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Sensor exterior light - Ceiling-/wall luminaire L 825 LED
BLE ANT

Steinel
L 825 LED BLE ANT
059903
4007841059903 EAN/GTIN

146,60 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Outdoor sensor light L 825 LED BLE ANT Suitable for wall mounting, Suitable for surface mounting, LED bulbs cannot be replaced, With bulbs, Other socket, Housing material
aluminium, Housing color anthracite, Cover material plastic opal, Grid design without, Voltage type AC, Rated voltage 230 . .. 240V, control gear LED control gear, current-
controlled, with control gear, programmable dimming, light distributor without, symmetrical light distribution, beam angle extremely wide beam >80°, light emission direct,
degree of protection (IP) IP44, impact resistance IK03, protection class II, rated ambient temperature according to IEC62722-2- 1 -20 ... 50°C, With motion detector, With light
sensor, Glow wire test according to IEC 60695-2-11 650 °C - 30 s, Suitable for lamp power 12 ... 12W, Max. system power 12W, Rated luminous flux according to IEC 62722-
2-1 770lm, light color white, color temperature 3000 ... 3000K, color rendering index CRI 80-89, luminous efficacy of luminaire 64.1667lm/W, width 331mm, h height/depth
95mm, length 157mm, connection type other, classic on the outside, future on the inside. Sensor Downlight L 825 LED iHF Connect is wirelessly adjusted via Bluetooth and
app, with high-frequency sensor, ideal for house entrances and fronts. 12 W STEINEL LED lighting system, 770 lm, 160° angle of coverage, adjustable range of 1-7 m, optional
basic light 10%, 4 h continuous light optional.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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